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Abstract
This paper presents an analysis of the interaction energy and various forces between two surfaces, and the microscopic study of
friction. Atomic-scale simulations of dry sliding friction and boundary lubrication are based on the classical molecular dynamics (CMD)
calculations using realistic empirical potentials. The dry sliding of a single metal asperity on an incommensurate substrate surface exhibits
a quasi-periodic variation of the lateral force with two different stick–slip stage involving two structural transformation followed by a
wear. The contact area of the asperity increases discontinuously with increasing normal force. Xe atoms placed between two atomically
flat Ni surfaces screen the Ni–Ni interaction, decrease the corrugation of the potential energy as well as the friction force at submonolayer
coverage. We present a phononic model of energy dissipation from an asperity to the substrates.
© 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The relative motion of two objects at close proximity
(sliding, rolling, or motion in the perpendicular direction)
induces non-conservative forces, which in turn, give rise to
the loss of mechanical energy by resisting the motion. This
phenomenon is called friction and is relevant for various
disciplines in science and technology [1–4]. The short- and
long-range interactions between two objects are the cause of
the friction and energy damping therefrom [5,6]. Depending
on the distance between objects and also on their relative
lateral positions, the magnitude of the interaction potential
varies and it can be either attractive or repulsive. The mov-
ing objects are either in direct contact through the asper-
ities or lubricants are introduced between them to reduce
the friction. The dry sliding friction between atomically flat,
commensurate sliding surfaces perhaps is the simplest but
most fundamental type of friction in tribology. Depending
on the conditions, it may include several interesting phe-
nomena such as adhesion, wetting and atom transfer, bond
breaking and bond formation, strain-induced structural trans-
formations and local surface reconstruction, anisotropy in
stick–slip motion, and dissipation of non-equilibrium distri-
bution of phonons. Calculations using Tomlinson’s model
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[7] have indicated also bistability in the stick–slip behavior
[8]. In boundary lubrication, foreign atoms, such as Xe atoms
at submonolayer coverage, prevent the surfaces of moving
objects from making adhesive contact. No matter what the
type and scale of the friction, the atomic process between
the sliding or moving objects is crucial for friction. During
various atomic processes, the energy of motion is damped
by phononic and electronic mechanisms.
Recent atomic-scale experimental investigations [9,10]
of the interaction between solid surfaces in dry sliding, and
between surface and lubricant atoms in boundary lubrica-
tion have shed light on the underlying microscopic mecha-
nism of friction. Theoretical studies using atomistic models
[7,8,11,12], which were treated by large-scale classical
molecular dynamics (CMD) simulations [13–16] and also
by the first-principles calculations [6,17] have provided
insight for a better understanding.
The atomic-scale analysis of the interaction between slid-
ing surfaces is necessary to understand the non-conservative
lateral forces and the mechanism of energy dissipation in
friction. It is hoped that a better control of friction will
be possible with the knowledge gained from atomic-scale
studies. In this paper, we present a concise analysis of
atomic-scale friction and energy dissipation based on the
results obtained by our earlier studies. In Section 2, we
review our earlier ab initio atomic force calculations and
discuss the nature of interaction forces between sliding
surfaces and lubricant molecules. Important aspects of dry
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sliding friction and boundary lubrication are discussed in
Sections 3 and 4, respectively. In Section 5, we present our
model of phononic energy dissipation and energy transfer
through nanoparticles.
2. Interactions between surfaces
Long- and short-range interactions occur between the
surfaces or lubricant molecules. The long-range (or Van
der Waals) forces, which are weak body forces generated
from the dipole–dipole interaction between two electrodes,
are normally added to the normal (applied force FN) and
short-range force. Charging of one of the moving objects
can give rise to long-range coulombic forces in dielectric
medium. The origin of the short-range (or chemical) forces
is the coulombic and exchange potential due to charge re-
distributions between two surfaces. Its range is only 7–9 Å
from the center of the atoms, and exponentially decays to
zero with increasing spacing, z. The short-range interaction
energy EI, between two substrates (or surfaces) (A and B)
is a function of spacing z, and can be calculated from the
first-principles:
EI = ET[A + B]− ET[A]− ET[B], (1)
in terms of the total energies of the (A + B), ET[A + B],
and those of A and B, ET[A] and ET[B], respectively. The
minimum of EI(z) under zero normal force (at z = z0) cor-
responds to the adhesion energy Ea. The interaction energy,
EI between two atomically flat and commensurate surface
exhibits a periodic variation, if one of the surfaces moves
laterally along a direction at constant separation from the
other surface. Normally, EI(z) at a given lateral (x, y) posi-
tion decays exponentially as z → ∞, but it becomes pos-
itive for small z indicating a repulsive interaction between
surfaces. The interaction energy can be parameterized by
a Rydberg function, E∗I (z∗) = −(1 + z∗) exp(−z∗) with
E∗I = EI(z)/Ea and z∗ = z − z0. However, EI(z) displays
a complex behavior when the relaxation of atoms become
significant at small z.
The negative of the first derivative of EI with respect to
the lateral displacement s = (x2+y2)1/2, i.e.−∂EI/∂s is the
lateral force between two surfaces at constant separation z =
zc, FL(s, zc). The perpendicular and lateral components of
the short-range force can also be calculated accurately from
the first-principles by using the Hellmann–Feynman theo-








where τi is the position vector of the atom i, and Ψ is the
wave function. By an appropriate sum, the force on a sur-
face or on a particular asperity can be calculated. The per-
pendicular and lateral force variations between two parallel
Al(1 0 0) surfaces are calculated from the first-principles [6]
Fig. 1. Short-range perpendicular Fs⊥ and lateral Fs‖ (FL) forces acting
on an Al atom in a (1 0 0) layer facing an Al(1 0 0) slab at H-, C-,
M- and T-sites versus the separation z. Forces are calculated using the
first principles pseudopotential plane wave method within local density
approximation (1 a.u.=0.529 Å). Reproduced from [6].
and are illustrated in Fig. 1. Owing to the non-adiabatic
changes in the relative motion of A and B, non-conservative
forces are generated, which in turn gives rise to friction. This
way, the mechanical energy is transformed to heat energy
and is eventually damped away. In the following two sec-
tions, large-scale atomic simulations of friction and bound-
ary lubrication will be discussed. Since the first-principle
calculations of large systems are time consuming, the atomic
simulations were carried out by expressing the interaction
between A and B in terms of realistic empirical potentials.
3. Sliding friction
The surfaces in relative motion are rarely atomically flat,
but they have several asperities. The surfaces come in con-
tact through these asperities. Here, the sliding friction and
wear are presented by the atomic simulations of the lateral
motion of a Ni asperity over the Cu surface [15]. The pyra-
midal asperity is formed from Ni(1 1 1) atomic planes. The
substrate has 14 Cu(1 1 0) planes which are parallel, but in-
commensurate to the Ni(1 1 1) planes. The relative motion
occurred under the constant normal force FN = 2.64 nN
which is uniformly distributed on the top plane of the as-
perity. State-of-the-art classical molecular dynamics calcula-
tions are performed by using embedded atom potential [18].
The bottom four layers of the Cu substrate were kept fixed.
The top two layers of the asperity are taken robust with fixed
atomic arrangement. In the course of lateral motion, these
robust layers of the asperity are translated in increments of
s = 0.05 Å. At the end of each displacement, all the dy-
namic atoms of the asperity and substrate (i.e. 120 Ni and
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1650 Cu atoms) are relaxed to attain their steady state po-
sitions in 500 steps. In each time step, t = 10−15 s, the
position and velocities of all dynamic atoms are determined
by solving classical equation of motion. The temperature is
fixed at 4 K by rescaling the velocities of all dynamic atoms
at the end of each step.
Once the contact between substrate and asperity is estab-
lished under FN, the single apex atom and the subsequent
layer of the Ni asperity disappear. While some Ni atoms
substitute Cu atoms at the contact, some of them are accu-
mulated behind the asperity. On the other hand, some Cu
atoms migrate to the asperity. In spite of the fact that the co-
hesive energy of Ni is higher than that of Cu, two Ni layers
adjacent to contact change from the (1 1 1) structure to the
(1 1 0) structure of Cu substrate. The variation of the lateral
force FL with the displacement, s is shown in Fig. 2. After N
increments, the displacement becomes s = N s. By defini-
tion, FL(s) < 0 resists to the motion. We point out following
features in Fig. 2. (i) The abrupt changes of FL(s) display a
quasi-periodic variation; in each period, two features indi-
Fig. 3. Snapshots from the side view of atomic structure calculated for the Ni(1 1 1) asperity (dark gray circles) sliding on the Cu(1 1 0) surface (light
gray circles). Structures before and after T1 are shown in (a) and (b); and after and before M1 in (c) and (d). Panel (e) shows the xy projection of the
atoms in the Ni layer experiencing a structural transformation. Light gray circles correspond to the fifth Ni(1 1 1) layer from the top before T1; after
T1 this layer has changed to the Ni(1 1 0) that is commensurate to the Cu(1 1 0) as shown by the dark circles. Panel (f) shows the two Ni(1 1 0) layers
corresponding to the situation in (c) before the transformation M1. These two layers merged into one Ni(1 1 1) layer in panel (g) as described by the
side view (d) after M1. Reproduced from [15].
Fig. 2. Quasi-periodic variation of the lateral force FL with the sliding
s of the Ni(1 1 1) asperity on the Cu(1 1 0) surface. The average lateral
force (or friction force) is shown by dashed line. FL(s) opposing to the
motion of the asperity is taken negative. Tn and Mn stand for the different
structural transformations in the nth period. Reproduced from [15].
cated as T and M occur consecutively. (ii) Between Tn and
Mn, FL(s) first decreases and then increases suddenly, and
shows a quasi-elastic behavior. The work done against FL(s)
over a period Tn to Tn+1, i.e. −
∫ Tn+1
Tn
FL(s) ds changes from
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period to period. This deviation from the Amonton’s law
is explained by the growth of the junction in the course of
sliding. Quasi-elastic variation of FL(s) in Fig. 2 is a pecu-
liarity of the stick–slip process in sliding friction. It is also
of particular interest that the sliding of a metal asperity on
an incommensurate metal surface is shown to yield also a
stick–slip behavior. We expect, however, that the stick–slip
behavior can be washed out if the sliding involves multiple
asperity.
In Fig. 3 snapshots of side and top views of atoms in the
layers where the sliding takes place are shown only for T1
and M1. After T1, the lowest Ni(1 1 1) layer which was in
registry with the asperity undergoes a structural transforma-
tion and becomes matched to the lower Ni layer that was
already changed to the lattice structure of Cu(1 1 0). The
amount of mechanical energy implemented in this structural
transition is calculated to be ∼3 eV. Beyond any Tn, FL(s)
changes linearly and becomes negative so that it resists to
the sliding. In this first stick stage, a strain energy of 2.8 eV
is stored in the interface. After ∼1 Å displacement, the stick
stage ends and the slip starts with the second structural tran-
sition M1, in which two asperity layer commensurate with
the substrate merge into a single (1 1 1) layer of Ni. The tran-
sition starts in front of the asperity and ends at its back, and
|FL(s)| changes abruptly. Here, one layer of asperity disap-
pears and hence the slip ends with a wear. In this process,
part of the strain energy is transformed into non-equilibrium
distribution of phonons and dissipated in whole system. The
incommensurate–commensurate structural transition in each
period Tn−Mn, have interesting features [19]. The transition
occurs in a short time interval; starting from one ordered 2D
structure it ends up in a different ordered atomic structure.
4. Boundary lubrication
In studying the boundary lubrication, we consider two
Ni(1 1 0) slabs in relative motion. Each slab consists of eight
(1 1 0) atomic planes. Periodic boundary conditions are used
in the lateral (or xy) plane. The lubrication is realized by
placing Xe atoms between two slabs at different coverage.
The relative motion occurs along the long edge of the (1 1 0)
surface unit cell under the normal load FN = 0.03 eV/(Å
atom). The empirical potential parameters and other details
of the calculation are given elsewhere [16].
In order to understand the effect of lubricant, we first ex-
amine the variation of potential energy with the displace-
ment, VT(s) as a function of coverage Θ = 0, 0.64 and
0.84. In the case of Θ = 0 (dry sliding), the corrugation be-
tween minimum and maximum values of potential energy,
VT is 170 eV, and the structure near the interface becomes
disordered before VT attains its maximum value. The imple-
mentation of the Xe atoms between two Ni(1 1 0) slabs with
coverage 0 < Θ < 1 changes the above situation dramati-
cally. VT(s) is reduced from 170 eV at Θ = 0 to 12.5 eV at
Θ = 0.64. Xe atoms reduce the interaction between Ni sur-
faces and prevent the system from any defect formation un-
der the loading force, except some structural transformation
within the lubricant layer. As a result, the average friction
force is reduced, and so is the average energy dissipation.
The variation of VT(s) and FL(s) becomes also regular and
periodic in the presence of lubricant Xe atoms. The mini-
mum of the total potential occurs when Ni atoms at both
surfaces face each other (T-site), and Xe atoms are located
between the hollow (H) sites of both surface. By translat-
ing the upper slab, the Xe atoms are forced to move in the
same direction. This increases VT until s < (n− 1)a+ a/2;
thereafter, the potential energy is lowered since part of the
Xe atoms raise and move to the H-site of the upper surface,
while the rest of them keep their positions at the H-site of the
lower surface. Following this stage, VT(s) starts to decrease
and the spacing between two adjacent rows of Xe (each row
is associated with different surfaces) starts to open. Upon
further displacement, the H-sites of both slabs become in
registry again, and the raised Xe’s are lowered to the H-sites
of the lower surface by leaving one row of vacant H-sites.
The complex motion of Xe atoms is reminiscent of the mo-
tion of the edge dislocation whereby the lateral force is re-
duced. Since such a vacant positions, which are necessary
for the relocation of Xe atoms during the sliding are absent
at full coverage, VT increases from 12 eV (Θ = 0.64) to
20 eV (Θ = 1). In Fig. 4, we show how the Xe atoms are
rearranged and how the slabs can slide without any major
defect formation.
5. A microscopic model for energy dissipation
The dissipation of energy transformed from the mechan-
ical energy to the heat energy is crucial for the friction
as well as wear. The dissipation process is rather complex
and involves different mechanisms, such as non-equilibrium
phonon and electron–hole creation, bond breaking and elec-
tron emission, defect formation and structural transforma-
tion, and wear. In the systems operating under strong loading
force the amount of energy transformed into residual de-
fects can be significant. It is argued that the energy is dissi-
pated mainly by electronic and phononic processes. In the
present atomic simulations, a major part of the energy dissi-
pated within the displacement S, Ep, is taken from the sys-
tem through the thermalization process. The remaining part
of the energy Ed is implemented into the system through
the structural transformations induced by the relative mo-
tion. If Ed is negligible, then the “average” dynamic friction
constant is obtained from µd = Ep/(s × FN). Further to
this macroscopic approach, it is crucial to understand how
the mechanical energy is transformed to phonon energy and
how these phonon energies are equilibrated. The dissipa-
tion mechanisms are important not only for friction and lu-
brication, but also for electrical and thermal conduction in
nanoscience and molecular electronics. Here, we study the
following phononic model.
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Fig. 4. Snapshots of side and top views of the upper Ni(1 1 0) slab moving laterally above the lower Ni(1 1 0) slab with Xe coverage Θ = 0.84.
Upper, middle and lower panels correspond to the different lateral displacements in increasing order. Open and dark circles represent Ni and Xe atoms,
respectively. Reproduced from [16].
We consider a nanoparticle or a molecule (also asperity)
weakly coupled to the surfaces. In the course of relative
motion, the elastically deformed state of the nanoparticle,
Ψm depends on the displacements of atoms ui. When the
deformation is released suddenly, new phonons beyond the
thermal equilibrium are generated. Then, the (static) de-
formed state Ψm is expressed by the linear combination
of the vibrational states [20], which, in turn, can be re-
lated to the occupation numbers of the corresponding normal
modes, i.e. Ψm(n1, . . . nq, . . . ). This means that the occu-
pation number of certain phonons are increased and hence
a non-equilibrium state is created. The number of excited
phonons is given by nq = nq(Ωq, T) − n0q(Ωq, T0) as
a difference between non-equilibrium and thermal equilib-
rium distribution. Here, Ωq is the frequency of the particu-
lar phonon mode, and T and T0 are temperatures (T > T0)
corresponding to non-equilibrium and thermal equilibrium
distributions, respectively. Then, the amount of energy trans-
formed to a particular phonon energy (or heat energy) is
given by:
δVq = Ωq nq, (3)
Then, the total mechanical energy which is transformed to
the vibrational energy is δVT =
∑
q δVq is dissipated ac-




δVq(t = 0) exp[−R(Ωq)t]. (4)
The value of R(Ωq), which is related to the decay rate of a
particular mode Γq by Rq(Ωq) = Γqnq(Ωq, T), depends on
the material parameters of the surfaces, (such as the velocity
of sound of the slab vj , the energy of the particular mode,
&q = Ωq, and the phonon density of states of the sub-
strates, D(Ωk)) is expressed by Buldum et al. [21–24]. They
performed a study of energy dissipation from a nanopar-
ticle consisting of 14 Cu atoms to the Cu surfaces by
using the above formalism. They found that the lowest
energy mode, &q=1 = Ωq=1 = 89.7 K, has the decay
rate, Γq=1 = R(Ωq=1)nq=1 = 0.41 × 1011 s−1 and higher
frequency modes decay faster.
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6. Conclusions
In this work, we present important features of dry sliding
friction and boundary lubrication obtained from extensive
atomic-scale classical molecular dynamics simulations. For
the dry sliding friction, we treated the lateral motion of an
asperity in contact with an atomically flat substrate surface.
Following features are emphasized for an asperity incom-
mensurate with the substrate surface: (i) The contact area
increases with increasing normal force in discrete steps. (ii)
The lateral force exhibits stick–slip behavior. (iii) While one
layer of asperity changes and matches the substrate lattice
in the first slip, two asperity layers merge into one through
structural transformation during the second slip. This leads
to wear. (iv) The sliding of a flat Ni(1 0 0) on he pseudomor-
phic Cu(1 0 0) depends on the loading force. For low FN,
FL(s) displays quasi-linear variation in the stick stage. At
high FN, the stick–slip motion becomes less regular.
The analysis of the dynamics of Xe atoms as lubricant
between two lattice matched Ni(1 1 0) surface in relative
motion revealed how a lubricant operates. Xe atoms screen
the interaction between two Ni surfaces and prevents the
defect formation or structural deformation. The corrugation
of the total energy is reduced dramatically as the coverage
of Xe increases.
Finally, we discuss a phononic model of energy dissipa-
tion from an asperity to the moving slabs. High frequency
non-equilibrium modes are found to decay faster than lower
frequency modes.
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